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SAF Budget Deficit of $2,122 
Slashed to $525 by SEC
A CHECK FOR $400 was presented earlier this week to 
Ralph Tippet, chairman of the Lawrence United Charities 
foreign student fund, by Ed Rubovits, film classics director. 
Dave Kopplin, LUC chairman, looked on. Net receipts 
from last year's film series will be used to provide scholar­
ships for foreign students.
LUC Gets $400 Check 
From Film Classics
$400 Placed in Fund 
For Foreign Student
A check for $40() has been pre­
sented to Ralph Tippet, chairman 
of the Lawrence United Charities 
foreign student fund, by Edward 
Rubovits, director of the 1953-54 
film  classics series, it was an­
nounced this week by Dave Kop­
plin, LUC chairman.
Provide Scholarships 
In recent years the net receipts 
Irom  the film  series have been 
used to provide scholarships for 
foreign students. “Film  Classics 
Considers it rather appropriate 
that money from their foreign 
film s be used to bring worthy and 
Outstanding foreign students to 
the campus,” Rubovits stated.
The foreign student fund, oper­
ated an a branch of the LUC, has 
in recent years brought a number 
Of students from various European 
Countries and the Near East. 
“Money has been given to our
fund annually by local churches, 
individuals, industries and other 
institutions/’ Tippet remarked. 
The profits from this year’s Christ­
mas card sale, which w ill begin 
this month, have been earmarked 
for this fund by a recent decision 
of the LUC advisory board.
“Education” Invaluable
Although the LUC board is well 
aware of the many benefits these 
foreign students receive from an 
American liberal arts education, 
it nevertheless feels that the "ed­
ucation” Lawrence students re­
ceive from a close association with 
foreign students and their ideals, 
opinions and culture is invalu­
able.
Kopplin stated. “Although Ibra­
him  Hazimah, a student from Sau­
di, Arabia, is the only foreign stu­
dent on campus at the moment, the 
advisory board is considering the 
possibility of bringing a girl from 
either England or Italy to the cam­
pus in the near future.”
D r .  Pusey Installed as 24th 
Head of Harvard University
Dr. Nathan Pusey, former pres­
ident of Lawrence college, was 
Installed Tuesday as the 24th 
president of Harvard university, 
the oldest in the United States.
As he took over leadership of 
the 300-year old university, he 
•a id, “our responsibility for the 
development of western civiliza­
tion is now greater than ever be­
fore.”
He pledged his adm inistration 
to furthering H arvard ’s “m ajor 
Concerns. . .the education of 
youth and the advancement of 
learn ing.”
In his brief acceptance speech. 
Dr. Pusey said:
‘‘It shall be m y purpose to try# 
to keep assembled here the very 
best scholars and teachers that 
Can be fou^id. to work to ensure 
Conditions conducive to their best 
efforts, and constantly to strive 
for more effective ways to make 
their activity touch, quicken and 
strengthen the intellectual aspira­
tions of succeeding generations of 
young people.”
He told a gathering of 200 that 
H arvard is ‘ ‘the growing edge of 
a great trad ition.”
Dr. Pusey said that since he 
Came to Harvard a few weeks 
ago, " I  have become vividly 
aware of the vastness of the re- 
cponsibility which now falls on 
me. but which in ever larger mea­
sure rests on all of you, to whom 
with me the well-being and proper 
employment of this great univer­
sity are now for a time entrust-
“H arvard is a living intellectual I
Art Association 
Launches Drive 
For Members
The membership drive for the 
Art association, under the direc­
tion of Membership Chairman 
Ken Krueger, is in progress. The 
purpose of the organization is to 
further the arts 
and to promote 
friendly rela­
tions between 
area citizens 
a n d  Lawrenti- 
ans. It strives 
to bring to 
Lawrence pro­
minent p a in t- !  
e r s, sculptors 
and architects. 
A demonstra- Krueger tjon pa jntjng jn
oil by Thomas Dietrich, artist in 
residence at Lawrence, opened 
the Art association season. Other 
programs are scheduled for Dec.
Feb. 14. and April 25. A dem­
onstration will be given by Rob­
ert Grilley at the Dec. 6 meeting. 
There will be a one man show of 
his paintings at the Art center 
during December.
Conrad Pickel will speak to the 
group in February. An exhibit of 
stained glass from the Pickel stu­
dio in Waukesha is among the 
February exhibits.
Motion pictures will be shown 
in November and possibly in Feb­
ruary or March according to pro­
gram  chairman. Bruce Sielaff.
The group will also sponsor the 
fourth annual Beaux art ball on 
Feb. 20. and the “Vernissage,” or 
program on opening day of the 
student art exhibit in June.
Members of the committee for 
the membership drive include 
Justice Johnson, Janet C a i n e ,  
Schwendener. Dick Bohan, John 
Schrader. Bruce Stodola, A n n  
Schafer and Barbara Emley.
Denney, Roberts Explain Budgets 
Of Athletic, Union Departments
A deficit of $525 still remained last Monday evening as a roadblock 
in the balancing of the 1953-54 Student Activities fund books, but it 
was a long cry from the original $2,122 deficit which faced Student 
Executive council members at ineir tirst meeting two weeks ago. Ac­
tion at Monday night’s SEC meeting saw the following occurrences.
Denney Describes Setup 
Athletic director A. C. Denney described the workings of the inter* 
collegiate athletic program and pointed out that the program is en­
tirely student supported, exclusive oi salaries of the coaches. He em­
phasized that the only other income is derived from football and bas­
ketball gate receipts and from guarantees from other colleges.
Denney pointed out that an average iootball trip for an aw ay  gama 
cost $650 and for basketball. $400. He cited the rising costs of hotels 
and meals and said that even though prices have gone up “we play 
the same schools, we take the same trips.’
Running Modest Program 
“We re running as modest a pro- expenditures were given at $30,400 
gram as we possibly can.” Denney and for the rest of the building 
said,” but we’re committed to the at $7,200. making a total of $37,600. 
Midwest conference and of course Deficit Removed
desire to remain in that league. Roberts remarked that a $600 
We feel they are all like us. deficit occured last year, but had 
He mentioned briefly the eight been taken care of by a $1000 
major sports provided by the Pfo- appropriation at last June's Board 
gram and sa.d that I .  IMJ-M .h .  ineelinK.
football program cost $8,700; has- *ketball, S2.fH>0; track. $1,800 and emphas.ied that none of
that each of the five other sports. th«* ■«*»«* was used to pay off the 
cross country, swimming, golf, ten union debt and remarked that the 
nis and wrestling, cost from S500 debt had been reduced from $25.- 
to $700 each per year. 000 to $7,000 during the summer
Denney pointed out other coe ts 'frem  gilts and donation* of alum- 
incurred in running the program n* a,,d friends, 
such as officials, advertising. I*v Curry, student body treas- 
equipment replacement, medical urer, said, I suggest we cut $300 
expense, and sweaters and insig-1'*<>•» the unio,‘ appropriation and 
nia "We have gone in the red ™ake recommendations to them 
every years since 1946.” Denney ° f  a 1 per cent increase in prices.” 
remarked, “but I don’t feel we Question* Difference
would have a bit of worry if we “What would be the difference." 
had 825 students."
"Different Than Most”
Roberts asked “if you decreased 
Continued on Page 3
but.” he was quick to point out. 
“the additional subsidation is usu­
ally hidden somewhere in the tu i­
tion COM
“We’re different than most oth
Denney'said, E d ito r P o s it io n
subsidize their athletic program O p e n  O n  L a w r e n t i a n
L t d  W a  i l t n a  /< 1 1 • /< b  4 /\ *\/ > I i t  4 A l  l i
Applications for the position of
news editor of the Lawrentian w ill
be accepted until Friday, October
u«i 23. it was announced today by JohnTom Roberts^ union chairmanu Runkel edlt*or.in.chief. A1I Ietter#
briefly outlined the incomes and of appl|calion shouId state the ap. 
expenditures for the operation of p]jcurits qualifications, their other 
the union. He pointed out that activities or positions on campus 
the student activities fee had anc| ^ ejr reason for desiring to be- 
been raised $10 when the union come news editor, 
was built, with that amount to Ajj applications should be ad- 
go to the union. dressed to Runkel. Lawrentian of-
He listed the income at $7,100 fiCe. and placed in the campu* 
from the SAF; $30,000 from the mail.
grill and $500 from miscellaneous The news editor position is a pay- 
sources, a total of $37,600. G rill ing job.
Dr. Pusey
enterprise founded and nouriah^d 
in a great faith. It shall be my 
purpose, continuing in that faith, 
to guide it as best I can. so help 
me God.”
The installation ceremony was 
a simple ritual dating back to 
Harvard’s early days 300 years 
ago: Brevity and simplicity were 
decreed for the ritual, following 
the rule laid down by Dr. Pusey's 
predecessor, Jam es B. Conant, 
who resigned to become U. S. 
H igh Commissioner to Germany.
The faculty room chosen for
feillbaa'id
Friday, Oct. 16
4:30 — Band Rehearsal—Chapel 
Saturday, Oct. 17
Football — Ripon — There 
9:30 — Delta Tau De ltf, A D P I 
formal — Union
Sunday, Oct. 18 
1:30, 3:30, 6:30. 8:30 — F ilm  
Classics, "Brandy for the Par­
son,” — Art center
Monday, Oct. 19 
4:30 — Band Rehearsal 
7:00 — Greeks 
8:15 — SEC — Union 
8:15 — Student recital — Conser­
vatory
Tuesday, Oct. 20
12:45 —  LWA council 
7:00 — Orchestra rehearsal 
4:30 — Choir rehearsal
Wednesday, Oct. 21 
4:30 — Band rehearsal—chapel 
4:30 — Orchestra rehearsal — 
Conservatory
Thursday, Oct. 21 
4:30 — Choir rehearsal
Continued on Page %
SEC TREASURER IRV CURRY emphasizes th e  budget 
6:30 — Schoia Cantorum rehear- D rob lem s as he stands at the blackboard. Seated in the 
sal background are SEC President George "Bink" Oetting and
SEC Secretary Carol Portmann. After two meetings dis­
cussing the finances, thc problem is nearing solution.
7:30 — W RA Swim meet
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Interesting Exhibits 
Slated at Art Center
Displays of watercolor and oil i
Pro Arte String 
Quartet to Give 
Concert Oct. 25
paintings, photographs and stain- resentative group of oil paintings 
ed glass are among those sched- from the Studio guild. Artists 
tiled at the Worcester are center whose work is being shown are 
U,r .he 1053-54 K hoo lv M r. 0rva| K SaInuei Kreche, , Da.
The exhibits begin in September I , .  n
x ith  a show titled "O in*  Wide v,d S<iuiers an*l David Burliuk. .  , - D . »  '  Byler
Land” from the Index of American “New Libraries, a display circu- ‘ ap i i ap-______ ___ ________________________
Design and circulated by the lated by the Smithsonian institute, pa ^ am )^<la> musical honorary so- effectiveness of the rehearsals.
S m ith s o n ia n  in s titu te .
Currently on di.^play is a rep-
Oil Painting 
Display Is at 
Art Center
is in the lecture room.
Muriel E. Hoile to be Featured 
Soloist at Symphony Concert
j The Lawrence symphony or-,-----------------------------—
'chestra, conducted by Kenneth viding both tht college and th® 
Byler, will present its first eon- community audience with the op- 
cert of the season on Nov. 22, portunity of the listening exper.
it was announced this week. Mrs. lence such music offers, Byler 
Muriel E. Hoile will be the fea- remarked.
tured soloist with the 55 member j Chamber music groups are be- 
At 3:30 p.m . on Sunday, Oct. orchestra. ginning rehearsals again this fall.
25. the Pro Arte String quartetj "This year, rehearsals are be- More will be heard about them as 
will be presented in recital by in«  held 1,1 M emorial chapel," they appear on student recitals
 pointed out, “which in- and convocations from  time to 
crease both the efficiency and the time this year.
Plans for the Lawrence college 
band for this year include severalOpen to EveryonejCiety. The recital will be held in tv ^r
Peabody hall of the conservatory The chief aim  of the orchestra public appearances, according to
program is to give the experience director Fred Schroeder. At pre-
Oil paintings from Grace 
>< tt of the Studio guild in
Italian Paintings
Works of five contemporary musjc ,__ „ _____ ___________ ^ _______
Italian painters, watercolors byj ‘ '' of participation in the performing sent the group is of complete
Nile J. Behncke and Chagal Gra-I ,ne  quartet, associated with q/ weU selecled ,nUSiC from  a symphonic proportions with mem- 
phics w ill be shown from Nov. 4 to the University of Wisconsin since great variety of styles. The or- bership of sixty-four. “Continued 
25. The Italian paintings will come 1940. annually makes nation wide chestra program is open to all student participation is needed to 
fio in the American federation of tours including appearances at conservatory and college students make the band fulfill its program
™ m .an l ? r h e  R X „ “g X ; y !  ' « * » «  college. and oniverMU... ««* cumn,unity m u .,c u n . *»'■ . . . .  - »n i„ ,.d
Rudolf Kolisch, first violinist’, may e 1,1 t l <s et 
was born in K lam m , Austria and
tiinore, Ohio. Behncke is director 
of the Oshkosh public museum.
' >ic'l During December, a one man ,
show of the paintings of Robertis!udied at several schoo,s mu
The orchestra also aims at pro
- - —  ----- „  01 m 01 n o n  . . . _  ,  ,  •
nmv a,e  on d 'sP»ay at the Gr|lley ot lhr Lnivprsity of Wis s,c ,n V ienna- After havin« tour- n , ^ # r i r K  
art center. The paintings are by conji|„ Wj|| displayed. A dis- ed thc United States, Europe, and l / l C l l  H f L  
Samuel Brechcr, Orval K i p p ,  play entitled -rhe nest Designed S°uth America with the Vienna 
David Burliuk and David Squiers. of • from thp American String quartet, which he formed
I lie representative group of Federation of Arts and photo- in 1922* Kolisch joined the Pro 
pictures includes the surrealist graphs from ihr 1963 Salon of the Arte quartet in 1944 I  A  A  F  a
Born in Belgium £  J\  C V G H l
Speaks at
who for this yeaj,” Schroeder pointed 
out. Anyone a ho plays the clarin­
et is particularly urged to consid­
er the band’s opportunities.
The band will also hold its re­
hearsals in the < ha pel this year. 
The rehearsal schedule has been 
revised to include three one-hour 
rehearsals per week. “ With this 
change thc liberal arts student 
is given a better opportunity tn 
continue his participation and en. 
joyment of instrumental music,** 
Schroeder remarked.
The band serves also as a la­
boratory for future public school 
music teacher b.
■ f Kipp .. ac II . .Northeastern Wisconsin t amera
' * ' !<m club council also w ill be shown. .. Second violinist Albert Ruhier.
Inik. an im itator of Van Gogh ^  Chicago Tribune exhibit, was born in Liege, Belgium and The 19$3-54 Lawrence A rt Asso- 
tn ins use of paint, is p iim itive "Better Rooms for Better Living,” attended the Royal Conservatory ciation lecture series opened Oct.
,n ~ * k* shown in January. Other of music in Liege. Coming to H with a lecture demonstration
Gloom is the most outstanding January d ,5p|av8 are Rouait America in 1940, he left behind « iven Thomas Dietrich, artist In 
characteristic of the Squier paint- KraphiCs from the Roten gallery, him  twelve prosperous years as residence.
jiiks . Blue, black, brown and dull Baltimore, and a contemporary an insuuctor of music in Brus- He supplemented his demonstra- 
green are the colors used by the fUm itu re  exhibit. Sels and the Conservatory of j M?" wi. ^  a d[8C« s« oni_on compo-
1.  fu #U1-, Stained Glass Ghent. He joined the quartet in
. ' . ^ lU* ot Slated for February is an ex- 1943.
th! Ait' centc/ It fiV ^*b*t of stained glass from the1 Horn in Baltimore, Bernard Mi-, Art cente. It co nauu  oflttf- c ....... d  Pu.k, ,  Waukesha lofskv. « w  received his train- the composition in oils
l«en photogiaphic panels show- r  , 1 1 ■> u j  i «  An informal discussion was held I I  __  I
*•« < *« " ! public >,.d university .  a *  ^ 1” * r 'm ■ d«n,«,Mr»U«n * n d H O I V O r C I
throughout Um um udlT *1? ~  ‘ **yr a  f!***-!—tied The Cosmos from the Stu- ington university. Having prevl
! 1 •' panel tochktai an extei Ul^ ^ ‘ldK1___ _ 4_______ ,___w ? !  P— lti—  of artist’s interpretation o f^a  com
lor photograph of the library a n d ____ "
B  group
sition illustrated by his prepara­
tory sketches of M ain hall and
surrounding buildings. He then
Dr. Pusey 
Installed at
during the emonstratio a n d
questions were encouraged. The
emphasis was nlar»>H unnn the CONTINT'ED FROM  PAGE
im linii > in fvtcr- u,y’ ousiv neia me position oi vionn-
- ............... r ,,v '  » » • « " » • • »  * » ! »  » « h  - fve r.l a r i n ,  ,u a rU t . .  ‘ Ui„„  and h i. Turn ingit totoTn t ^ “cent e T o ^ h l
* lloor plan of the interior. The Ro,*»h S<ar,*U- a *>f he joined the Pro Arte group in interesting painting of 0nly 200 J n ^  “ nie* of th*
ex.nbit is sponsored by the Am- "atereolors by Wayne Claxton of l»47. This mecting also launched the room was th* ' fad ltional pres-
e.ican Institute of Architects and university, Detroit, Mich., Ernst FriedLmder, cellist, was membership campaign. All facul- ,dent’s chair * once the SUJJect
circulated hy the Smithsonian In- ****1 * Peruvian exhibit prepared tjorn in Vienna and studied at ty( students and townspeople are a htuii4” < us j'0<-m by Olivey 
stitution Traveling Exhibition ser- b> Lawrenee studenU of Anthro-,ihe Vienna Observatory of mu- encouraged to join. The member- Wendell Holmes, 
vice pology and art will be featured sic. After establishing an admir- ship for students is only one dol- Guesr invited to the ceremony
during March. The Scarlett paint- able reputation in Europe as an ia r. The next meeting, Nov. 8, and subsequent reception includ- 
»n*s w ill come from the Studio accomplished musician, he tour- will be open only to Art associa- cd Gov. Christian A. Herter of 
Ituild. *><i the United States, making his tion members. At that time a full- Massachusetts and four member*
‘’Watercolors of the United debut in Town hall, New York, length movie will be presented on of the Lawrence board of trus- 
I hc Don Cossack chorus and S ,ates” from the l.B M. collection in 1943. He joined the Pro Arte an art subject. tees, George Banta, Jr., W illiam
will be ah....... from  k b N h  l-'O to q u a iir t  in Dm  m u m  year. ______ I Mr. D ietrich’s lcctur«» was foi-Buchanan, E lm er H. Jenn ing i
Don Cossack Chorus 
To Sing in Menasha
dancers will make an appearance
.i concert to be held ruesday IH
evening, Oct. 20. in the Menasha an,u*al show of artists from
high school auditorium. The event Appleton and vicinity will be held 
sponsored by the Neenah-Mena- ,n April.
sha junior chamber of commerce. * ^  annual show of artists from 
will begin at 7:15 p.m. Tickets Appleton and vicinity w ill be held 
are on sale in stores m Appleton 1,1 April.
®r will be available at thc door. Dietrich Paintings
A one man show of watercol- 
ors by Charles Culver of Bel- 
laire, Mich., color woodcuts by 
jScong Moy and a one man show 
ot the recent paintings of Thom- 
j as Dietrich, artist in residence at 
j Lawrence, w ill be featured in 
May. The Moy exhibit is from the 
Studio guild.
The annual student art. archi- 
j lecture and craft exhibit will 
be featured in June.
Students are reminded of the 
office hours of the college bank, 
located on the second floor of 
the husincMA office. It Im open 
for students to cash checks, de­
posit and withdraw money and 
pay college bills from M-12 and 
1:30 4:30 dally; ft 11:30 on Sat­
urday. It is closed all day Sun­
day.
Students interested in work­
ing on crews for the Lawrence 
college theatre's production of 
“Kight You Are if You Think 
l'ou Are” are asked to sign up 
on the frist floor bulletin hoard 
of Main hall or with Barbara 
Zierke, Sage, or Tom Roberts. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon house. First 
semester freshmen are also 
eligible for crew work.
lowed by an inform al coffee-Hour. and Cola Parker.
WHY
handsewn mocs
Buy Woolens ond Yorn 
Dircct
APPLETO N  W OOLEN M ILLS  
RETAIL
South Oneida Street Bridge
\°H^ V 10
in  O pen Stock
econom ically  packaged to give you 
»p«cal vatu* Thrifty to use becaus* 
matching latter paper ^ id  envelopes 
are sold separately. YouIvaste ne.ther 
oecause you can always match letter 
paper or envelopes when you need  
more Come In and see our complete 
selection of Eaton'* Open Stock — and 
pick your paper.
SYLVESTER Cr 
NIELSEN Inc.
209 I. College Ave.
> / Sob*r ot toe, bo<V oll-oroundl
V  F/exib/e. . .ro l l  ’em up in 1 hand*
V  True moccasin construction., .7 -p/ec# 
unlined upper
\ '  Lighter. ..Longer w earin g ...B e tte r
titling/
Penny*pocket# fcssel-tle or Buckle-strap 
»tyle$ now in Smooth leather t Browr^ 
Red, Black. Suedei Black. Brown, 
G rey, Navy.
6 95
o> seen in
StViNTCfN
SUPPER SHOP
102 E. College Ave.
4% ; 4 % uzm %#*. ;■%& y$ m. *m i&k -: * % '*  •>,:* '$ 
P-lxw&BrTtxy:- * ;,*4 ■' % ‘f.'W yf- '*< 'i '’4:*■■&&■■ * ■* ■¥’ ■ * * 'i£  * i: t h  
$ % *  f t  ■$£■£%&#■■&+**■ %■■■*■;># *m  3m- <w & i • * ♦ ■••
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Maurice Brown Former Bloodmobile 
Lawrence Prize Student T° Vl.sltAppleton
SAF Deficit 
Slashed to $525
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Maurice F. Brown, instructor in ,---
English, is one of Lawrence’s 
prize students of several years 
ago. Since his graduation he has 
obtained his M A from Harvard 
and served two years with the 
Marines in the Pacific.
In 1949 he served as editor of 
the Lawrentian. His editorship 
von  the paper an All - American 
eward.
Lawrence first heard of Brown 
*hen  he won a full tuition fel­
lowship in the fit it  year of the 
fellowship program . His home is 
in  Wheaton, III. One of the first 
adm inistrative accomplishments 
of Nathan M Pusey was to es-, 
tablish the fellou >iui» program in 
the spring ot 194:i, and Brown 
was in the first set' of winners. 
Significantly, one of Pusey’s last 
adm inistrative acts before going 
to Harvard was to appoint Brown 
to the faculty.
Brown was in the first fresh- stay 
m an class to be taught Fresh- feet.
atop a surf board for 40
our appropriation here and we 
The Red Cross bloodmobile will had to increase grill prices?' “In 
visit Appleton from Oct. 28 to 30. the grill, Elmer Pfefferkorn, stu-
it was announced this week b? body vice president remark-
Miss Edith Lewis, Red Cross ex- i;d- y°u have the choice if y °u . .want to pay extra or not. Weecutive secretary. O u t. g a m .  e .,SEC> have that chol„
county s quota remains at 157, The motion was made and sec- 
successful donors each day the onded to cut the union budget
bloodmobile is in operation here,(from *7.100 to $8.IH>0.
plus 24 pints which the county: Budget requests of the Ariel.
. . . . . .. . . . . .  ‘ jchoir, forensics, LA A. theatre, LW- lacked du rtm  the July v.s.t, |A Lawrenlian a„d „ le.
Miss Lewis estimated that aboutisuciai committee, SCA, handbook 
,600 appointments are needed for committee, homecoming commit- 
'the three days in order to allow tee, new student week commit- 
and late lee* peiJ committee and WRA 
I were passed with little or no d if­
ficu lty . In several cases the in-[ 
The blood unil will be stationed.c|iVi(j[ua| groups had made their 
at the First Methodist church own budget slashes, 
while in Appleton. Persons be- Cut IRC Budget
tween the ages of 18 and 80 are International Relations club
,. . . .  . . . . . .. _,, ^appropriation was cut from $90 eligible for blood donations. Those . maT .to after a lengthy discussion
between 18 arid 21 lequue signed concerning the validity of sending
for medical rejections 
cancellations.
n u n  studies, 
now teaches
a course which he i He abstained from lessons in
parental consents.
The Outagam ie county head-
the (roup, lie was not
A T E S T  B U L L E T I N
four delegates to a district con-, 
veil tion each year. Sufficient mou-| 
quarters for the Red Cross in'<\v was left lo send one delegate 
In addition to his A ll-A m erican^6 ukele,e or hu,a* sensing, prob-1 Appleton is located at 110 E. Th«* question of thr Contributor 
newspaper, Brown won many oth- ably’ the periI of knowin8 Ha* North Ave., for those students was tabled in order to give Don 
hnnnr. ’ Ho u/.a i  waiian parlor tricks on a campus and faculty members desiring ad-.Carlson, editor, an opportunity
M a c e /e n io T h o n ’ , soCJTy won * * * * *  *• «»•»«» *■»*"• '« « < » » . information. I t .  speak t .
the Otho Peare Fairchild schol­
arship as one lil^ely to contri­
bute most to hum an progress, 
graduated magna cum  laude and 
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
Harvard Scholarship 
He was awarded an important J 
scholarship to Harvard and put 
in  two years there. He received: 
his M. A. in 1950 ind polished off 
ins course work for his doctorate 
under such literary names as 
Howard Mumford Jones. B. J.
Whiting, and Perry Miller.
Two years ago he went into 
ihe marines and 15 months of 
duty were spent iu Hawaii. He 
served in the information depart­
ment at the Kaneoche Ray ma­
rine air station, where the rou­
tine of sending out pictures and 
stories to hometown newspapers 
of Hawaii-based marines w a s  
sparked up by covering visits of 
such diverse dignitaries as Dean 
Acheson, President-elect Dwight 
D. Fisenhower and Hopalong Cas­
sidy.
Brown was selected in a list of 
10 “ typical m arines” for work as 
an extra in a recent movie, “ Miss 
Sadie Thompson,” filmed on the 
island of Kauai
S-D Movie 
H i s principal responsibilities 
p/ere “driving jeeps in the back­
ground, walking down streets in 
the background, watching native 
dances and shakmg fists at de-, 
parting  tru c k s "  But since t h e  ' 
tnovie was made m 3-D, which| 
specializes in images which are1 
sharp from front to back, Brownl 
is expecting to get at least a 
couple of good looks at his screen 
personality when the movie 
makes the rounds tins fall.
In the course of 13 months,
Brown became exposed to a l l  
sorts of local specialties. “Two 
finger poi is fine if you have lots 
•f other stuff with it.” he an­
nounces, and he can manage to
Radio Workshop 
To Present Play
Tomorrow, Oct. 17, the Law* 
rence Radio Workshop will pre­
sent a cutting from the play, “ I 
Remember M am a," by Kathryn 
Forbes. Rosemary Freeman, a" 
junior, will read selected cuttings 
from the play which has been 
chosen as a representative story 
of the Scandinavian countries.
Miss Freeman has played in 
Lawrence College Theatre pro­
ductions including “The Taming 
of the Shrew” and “ The House of 
Barnarda A lba!” She also has 
worked with the Attic Theater, a 
summer theater group under the 
direction of Mr. and Mrs. F. The­
odore Cloak.
Her reading will be the first 
in a series of plays which will 
be given by the workshop once a 
month. “The Grass Harp’* will be 
the next play presentation on Oct. 
31.
present at Monday’s meeting. The 
ski team appropriation received a 
rut of 580. awarding them S50.
Out of total budget requests 
of $30,400. $28,927 was awarded to 
21 groups at last Monda> s meet­
ing. With $28,400 beim* available 
for distribution. .< deficit of $ >25 
still remains.
Ronald Maxwell
Representative of 1 
Time Magazine
Ronald R. Maxwell, Lawrence 
sophomore, has been designated 
official represent ittve of T IM E! 
and L IF E  magazines on the Law ­
rence campus, it w js  announced 
today by Rhett Austell, manager 
ol the T IM E  Inc. College bureau. 
Maxwell, who lives at 224 Bro­
kaw hall, was selected as the re­
sult of correspondence with the 
College bul-eau.
Reduced rates for students re­
sulted from a Dun ic Bradstreet 
report which indicated that 76.7 
per cent of all T IME'S subscrib­
ers were college people. This fig­
ure so impressed the publishers 
that they decided to make it eas­
ier for students to subscribe dur­
ing their undergraduate days.
Brand-new national survey 
shows college students prefer Luckies
Last year a survey was made in leading colleges 
throughout the country which showed that smokers in 
those colleges preferred Luckies to any other cigarette; 
This year another nation-wide survey was made—a 
representative survey of all students in regular colleges 
coast to coast. Based on thousands of actual student in­
terviews—this survey shows that, as last year, Luckies 
lead again—lead over all other brands, regular or king- 
size-and by a wide margin! The reason: Luckies taste 
better*
P. S. Once again we’re buying student jingles! $25.00 
Koes to every student whose Lucky Strike jingle is accepted 
tor our advertising. So hurry! Send yours in right away to: 
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y;
m r :'w  m
V i : - *
|
y- ’4fk f:f*
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LUCKIES  TASTE BETTER
” Be Happy-00 UKKH
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Dum De Dum Dum....
KAPPA DELTA
Dum dum dum dum dah! The L°°ks like they’ll tie the knot in
Dragnet theme echoed through J u "*- Best wishes to y°u- Patti , .. 4 __ „  „ The competitions going to bethe little theater in Pan Hell rough year jn (je|d hockey
square Monday night as we held but Mary McCullagh (alias Flash-1
our first social meeting of the ing Stick), and Jan  the ferocious1
year. The first act of “ Did KD goalie, are going to bring us out
do it?” was given by the pledges. onT,t° P
Executing it in fine theatrical
Institute are 
Meeting Hosts
lU w r e n c e a n d Eight Members Initiated Into 
Mills Chapter of Air Society
Lawrence college and the 
stitute of Paper Chemistry
Eight new members were for- —------——-— — ---—— — — —
mally initiated into the Lawrence Reiners, Richard Spratt and Frank
chapter of the Arnold A ir society Svoboda 
on Wednesday, Oct. 7, in  a cere­
mony conducted by the charter 
members.
Each candidate must meet cer- 
l n. tain requirements before he may 
be considered for membership. Heare
Cadet Bayer
Cadet Bayer 
is a member of 
Ph i Delta Theta 
and is an honor 
student. Cadet 
Gast has won 
seven letters in  
three sports, is a 
member of the 
Lawrentian ed­
itorial b o a r d ,  
the “L ” club 
and Delta Tau 
Delta. C a d e t
must have maintained an average
Beta Theta of AChiO has a new co-operating as hosts for the or- Qf g  jn A jr science, his college 
alum  advisor this- year. She is ganized meeting of the Midwes- grade point must be over the all 
*iyle, our little ones sang two jsjancy Brannan Orr, fam iliar to tern Conference of Liberal Arts men’s average and he must be ac- 
rousing new songs that they had and very popular among upper-college chemistry teachers which cepted by a vote of the present 
composed. The actives took ove r class Lawrentians. Her “ W ilm a’' i j R being held today and tomor-members.
the second act with Sam Satur- sketches are not the only things row. The new mebmers are Fred Bay-
duy, Isabel la-Donna-Amos, Chris which endear her to us The majority of the programs er. Dick Gast- Bruce Kapitzke. , . _  n  ,t
M.indersini, Pat (the cop) Smith during the two days will be held Paul Kline. Jack Nilles, Stanley
and Shirley (the vamp) Eilrich 1 ‘  V "*  at the Institute,
tryhig to figure out “ What did Monday, October 12, 1953 : 6.42 
K D  do?’’ . P»n. -  J?y story begins M y,ln8pection of the new buildings
It ’s just a hunch but, I think nam ® Friday. I was walking at Lawrence college. Dean Mar- 
she got pinned or at least one the night beat when I saw them shall Hulbert will talk to the 
of them did — congratulations J*°: 1 followed across the Rroup which will tour the newly
are in order for Shirley E ilrich ^  Re antl down the sidewalk. re^ uj]t Science hall, the U n i o n  
and Jerry Siebers! started running. I . a and the Art center.
Congratulations and good luck *ew f  *1’ They turned in- Lunch will be served at Bro-
foi our first nighters. Dum  dum to a building. I  turned too. ^ aw ^ ajj at j 2:30 tomorrow aft- 
ctmn dum dah! — Tune in next . *s was ,t- * wa* told to get ernoon Conference members and 
week to sec if “ KD really did do the facts’ -»ust the facts- 1 took
but at 11:30 to­
morrow morning there will be an
It*. out my little black walked into the room.
book and their wives will attend. for the
Neal Klausner 
01 Grinnell to 
Speak at ConvoAlso on the schedule
. . . . . . .  . ...... ... . ... ..a . .u conference meeting are arrang-ALPHA DELTA PI “All right, ladies, give me the L , vlslts t() tht> paper industries A Lawrence alumnus now on
It s up in the morning at *acts. in the vicinity of Appleton if the faculty at Grinnell college
breaking of day” — At least 7:30. I step— 1 ........ . "
that's what our pledges seemed P an they
serves as their recording secretary. 
He has received honors for aca- 
jdemic work.
Cadet Kline, social chairman of 
Beta Theta Pi has also received 
honors. Cadet Nillels who was the 
receipient of the Chicago Tribune 
gold medal for outstanding ROTC 
cadets, is a member of Sigma Phi 
iEpsilon, the Ariel photographer, 
the German club and is an honor 
! student.
I •• •-
.uteppncl , 0i,t-»0fi ll?e hOUSH there is sufficient interest. The will speak at convocation next 
i .m i • t  i.i ♦ i . itv iewe group wjij tour the Institute build- week. He is Neal Klausner, pro­
to think when we rolled them o u t  the notes I^h ad  obtained^ I hey ing an(] aUend discussion groups feggor of philosophy< who has just
«.f i>e<l at seven o clock on Sunday ! V ( 111 ‘ N :ck° ira5SI r werc uin and Panel meetings. returned from a year in England
morning for breakfast at the l**ms _and Nick Kaiser were pin | The closing meeting will be held,on a Ford foundation fellowship.ned. Best wishes!rooms. Grace Trester was a little
over-eager, and six-thirty found D "  w e n t ^ S a i e *  Other’ 'o ffice r]#t the Institute •ud itorium . Plans ford during that t im "  
her sitting dejectedly on the Park * ‘ ‘ ' T , .  ' for a permanent organization and * '•—  ■ - • • • -
llats off to Char W illiams now »* . { ' S ! ™  * *  stu.died •*  ? « " • » « * «  ©*•
House steps. Counsellor Ken “<ir^*andI » r « i* u w <‘-DTebbi' O reM  ,or ,uture mcelin* !  w111 bs free from Y a le ’’university," and
Klausner has his doctor’s
co-social chairman. made.and Connie 
homecoming chairman, 
the banners and send
warm  welcome to Mrs A SSOCiafion Holds
Student Christian
new Pan-Hel house
Debate Squad 
Activities Begin
wouldn't open the door until sev­
en. On your guard, actives. Our o  irk 
jun ior sisters began whispering y^a ’ 
diabolical plans to one another » 
the minute our backs were turn- j j ajr(j (be
* ” • mother.Gee. all we do is eat. Monday; Wel, j Kol the facts j  did my
evening we held our scrumptious j0^ j g0t -em
pledge dinner at the E lk ’s Club.
The party was lively with Caryl
Coninx calling for more songs and
Merry Belle calling for more
rolls.
So. ladies, it’t time for every-1 The debate squad under the di-j 
one to diet—except, of course, rection of W illiam  Foley already - - , Q ,
Saturday night before the pledge has begun its activities for t h e  <*h.de Sunday evening vesper ser- last Wednesday 
formal. See ya all there! year. The debaters have begun viccs.a n  all-student religious con-;
preparing their material. T h e vocation, a service project, a 
D I LTA GAMMA question this year concerns free Sunday morning radio program
l.ast week was one of the more tradc and a Bible study group,
social weeks for the DG's. Mon- There will be eight debaters! Persons interested in the SCA 
day night the actives and pledges who will attend two conference de-but unable to attend Wednesday’s 
gathered for a social meeting to baU>s at carleton and Grinnell m a t in g  should contact Pete Pet- 
talk and eat. Saturday night we and four other meets. Six mem- erson at the Beta house, 
threw one of the liveliest <to say b<>rs of tho squad aiready have , , . . .
the least!) dinner dances of the bt>on s*|ected. D G  P l e d g e  O t t i c e r s
iU s Moits (. oun Eoley has stated that anyone Cynthia Clark recently w a s  
is welcome to join the organiza- eiected president of the Delta 
"  tion. Those interested s h o u l d  G am m a pledge class with Jane
Kaiser as vice president. Other
_  . . . ,— .........—  ---- - wo* officers are secretary, Irene Heu*
your-hp-much Davies seemed to men may join and experience is ser. treasurer, Jo  Anne Buesing; 
have mastered all the DC. songs not required. d co.social chairmen, Pat Ur-
to perfection. Maggie Hoyer gave ^  ^  ^  Bosger
colonial corsages to our 23 daz- O f f i r o r *  -____________________________________
sling pledges beauties while Dave r i e a g e  U T T Icers
Kopplin introduced them. Officers have been elected by;
Happy we are to announce the the pledge class of Kappa Delta, 
engagement of Louise Kline to They are: president, Char Olson,]
Chicagoan Frank Juska. B e s t  vice president, Bobbie Luce; sec- 
wishes to you, Louise, and our retary and treasurer, Pat Mel- 
congrats to your lucky DG  man. |on. junior Panhellenic represen- 
Word has leaked out from un- tative. Anne Blanchard; home- 
derground sources that a “ goo* com ing, Rev Cram  and music, 
dies ring” is being operated on pjina d c1 Missier. 
this campus. J . Edgar and his
bo vs have finally caught “ Blue p ;  p k :  P l o r l n o t  
Hiding Hoods ’ Smykal and Bar- n  rni riea9es 
n.ird cookie-handed. Caper ended Pi Beta Phi pledge officers 
. . .signed: Hannah Friday. have been elected. They are pres­
ident, Carol Barden; vice presi-j 
AI PII% ( ill OMEGA dent, Sharon Senturia; secretary,
To press again with the latest Louise Cardine; treasurer, Jane 
tips on Alpha Chi life. (Sounds de M int; homecoming co-chair-] 
like Miller High Life, yet!) Big- men, Nancy Nichols and Nancy 
ge>>t news of the moment is our Harwood; social chairman. Sue 
newly-engaged gal. Patti Mess- Carol Bruce, and Panhellenic rep­
ing. to Sig Ep alum  Ed Nash, resentative, Sue Whitmore.
I *  V
Cadet Reiners. Cadet Svoboua
before going to Grinnell was on
the faculty at Redlands university Cadet Reiners past social chair- 
in California man 09 Phi KaPPa Tau- w their
As an undergraduate he was a Prese" ‘  scholarship chairman. Ca-
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon. J f*  SP™U ** ‘  membc,r 
Organizational Meeting  » Phi Beta Kappa, and M a c .  • ^  'J
. .. . .. .H is  m ajor was philosophy. v JAn organizational meeting of
the Student Christian association c ■ . D .on Wednesday of tin Speaks to Kotarians
week to formulate plans for the Bernie Heselton, associate pro- Lawrentian Gen. John Stuart
coming year. A report was also fessor of physical education and Mills, and consists of 23 members
given on the Geneva conference head football coach, spoke to who meet weekly on Monday to
held last summer. members of the M e n a sh a  R o ta r y  sponsor such events as th e  M ilitary
Tentative plans for the year in- club at their weekly noon meeting Ball, A ir Scouts, the D rill team,
and the campus blood drive.
player, 
of Phi Delta Theta.
Organized in 1952, the local 
chapter is named after a former
year at Butte 
try club.
Due to voice trouble Del 
unable to do her solo of Univer- contact Mr. Foley in room 
sity G ir l;” however. Alice “ Move- M am  ha„ Both men and
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
for
Q U A LIT Y  DRY C LEA N IN G
With o Convenient Postol Substation 
for Busy Students.
222 E. College Ave.
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Lawrence ROTC Cadets 
Attend Summer Camp
Friday, Oct. 16, 1953 The Lawrentian I
Lawrence college AF ROTC ca­
dets received their first impres- B°ldt, Orville M. Anderson, and 
sions of A ir Force life this sum- Charles D. Sprich.Many Notables Present
ji.er at Randolph Airforce base, Along with such notable as Gen*
Texas in a four week base indoc- cral Nathan Twining, Attorney 
trination period. This course of General Herbert Brownell, Har- 
instruction, to be completed by all °*d Talbot, Thomas Dewey,, and 
i\.deU> in the Reserve Officers General Hoyt Vandenberg, the 
Training Program between their cadet* witnessed twenty separate 
third and fourth year of college, events *n the finest of aerial war- 
i.s designed to acquaint the future fare- Featuring the program was 
officer, with all phases of an A ir £ r!* 18io"  f,lying ™ neuvers 
Force Base in actual operations |F*84s, F-86s cracking the sonic 
Senior Cadets barrier, and a complete bombing
Representing the college were lun  *®®turing» the B-30. 
the following senior cadets: Don- Further honors for the Law- 
aid Zinn, Charles Sprich, George rence cadets resulted in the 
Oetting, Joseph DiAntoni, Mar- awarding of the outstanding flight 
shall Pepper, James Boldt, George troPh* fMr excellence in athletics 
Be Its, Fred Brendemihl, Jerome to F ,i« hl B whlch was composed 
Siebers, Thomas Kloehn, Charles Primarily of men from Lawrence.
H ill, Gerald Mortell; i ° n the social side 01 the [ed^er
Ward Young. Roland Vogel, tll e cadets wpre accorded officer’s 
MerrlU Anderson, James Owen. Privilege, in they were al-
Herbert Voss, W alter Hiss, II. Don- *>W«*  o1' th( ('lub and
aid Carlsen Charles Morris Eu- P*01- The Program being further
Traehte, sparkled with informal get-to- LAWRENCE AF ROTC CADETS were among those at Randolph Air Force base for a 
Howard ^ethers Riven by the Command- 4-week base indoctrination period last summer. Those attending were standing, leftgene O'Brien, Byron James Kapitzke, and
Boor.—  a" t °\ c‘?d<\ts and fll8ht tactlcal to right, Donald Zinn, Charles Sprich, George Oetting, Joseph DiAntoni, Marshall Pepper,
The Lawrence contingent, along ° llc*Js' h rom m andpr^in  J Q m es Boldt, George Beltz, Fred Brendemihl, Jerome Siebers, Thomas Kloehn, Charles
w ith  representatives from thirteen! cadet, served as the Hill and Gerald Mortell, and bottom row, same order, Ward Young, Roland Vogel, Mer-
wVs* presented with ^ ir s f^ h a n d  social high-light of the session rill Anderson, James Owen, Herbert Voss, Walter Bissell, Donald Carlson, Charles Morrit, 
information touching upon all ac- and also as a *arewe11 perty. Eugene O'Brien, Byron Trachte, James Kapitzke and Howard Boor, 
tivities concerned with the opera- ~ 
tion and maintenance of an A ir 
Force Base.
Divided Into Six Flights 
The cadets, numbering two hun­
dred and fifty-two, were divided 
into six flights with each group 
accorded a tactical officer who
'Cadet of the Week' Award Speoks t0 Newcome” 
Won by Sprich at Encampment
In  order to stimulate interest, 
acted as both commanding offic- an(j make meaningful their sum-
er and instructor in m ilitary d is- ___________  ___ . t-nnTr. . .  mer camp experience. ArK(_KlLi cipline and courtesy in their re- „  . . .
spective flights. cabets at Randolph AFB, Texas
Among intensive physical train- were presented with an oppor- 
ing and drilling exercises, the pro- tunity to vie for the highly cov- 
gram was high lighted with a eted award of . Cadet of the 
two and a half hour orientation „
flight in a B-29, the Super Fort- ee '
ress of World W ar II. Each cadet. Nominees, selected in each flight 
in groups of five, was allowed to by their tactical olticers, pre- 
alternate every thirty minutes in sented themselves to a board of 
the various strategic positions in field-grade officers where they 
the plane, one being the pilot s were there judged and selected on 
seat. Needless to say, two hundred the basis of outstanding achieve- 
and fifty-two “old hot pilots" ment for the period of one week, 
came into being during those th lr-  the fortunate one being awarded 
ty short minutes. a forty m inute ride in the train-
Another high-light of the four 'n8 version of the F-80 Shooting 
Week encampment at Randolph Star.
AFB was a visit to Eglin AFB. N om ina ted  T h ird  Week
Florida for an aerial firepower During the third week of en- 
demonstration featuring the latest campment Charles D. Sprich, 
fighter and bomber planes. Repre- Bellevville, Illinois, was nominat- 
eenting Lawrence College were ed Hnd selected for the outstanding |.<b ief d>. 
Cadets Gerald J. Mortell. James of the week. Accordingly, the
W illiam  F. Raney, professor of, 
history, spoke on the history of 
the college at a program meet-' 
ing of the Welcome Wagon New­
comers club last Tuesday eve­
ning at the Worcester art cen­
ter.
All Lawrentian feature writ­
ers will meet with Helen Cas­
per. feature editor, for a spe­
cial meeting this afternoon at 
4:30.. The meeting will be held 
In the tawrentian office.
sation of flying in a jet is one 
of floating in mid-air with no 
supports of any kind. The lack of 
noise and vibration, found in con­
ventional propeller driven air­
craft, added to the sensation."
“Of the forty-five minutes that 
we were in the air, I had the cont­
rols for at least half of the time. 
We hit speeds of over five hun­
dred miles p**r hour and climbed 
from 10.000 to 30.000 feet in a 
matter of seconds. The jet re­
sponded to the slightest pressure 
of the controls. As a result many 
of the maneuvers that I put the 
plane through were purely unin­
tentional.”
Things hnapened so fast that I 
was never sure whether the plane 
was upside down, climbing, div-
on emergency
Kohn to Speak 
At IRC Meeting
ing. or in some position other 
escape -h a n  sj rajght and level.”
Lawrence cadet was given a cer- procedures. | Concluding. Cadet Sprich ex-
tificate of honor and a ride in the Like Floating In Air claimed that his first jet ride was
jet aircraft. As to the actual flight Cadet by far the greatest thrill he had
The first step in preparation for Sprich commented that "the sen- ever experienced, 
the flight was the jet "shack” 
where he was fitted with
Walter F. Kohn, lecturer 
government, w ill speak on “ What 
Can the U. N. Do Today,” when 
the first meeting of the Interna­
tional Relations club is held Wed­
nesday evening, Oct. 21, in the' 
Terrace room of Memorial union. 
The meeting w ill begin at 7:30 
p.m .
The International Relations 
club was founded at Lawrence 
in 1924, .w ith the assistance and 
encouragement of the Division of 
Education of the Carnegie En­
dowment for International Peace. 
The faculty adviser for the group 
since the spring of 1920 has been 
W illiam  F. Raney, professor of 
history.
The purpose of the club, accord­
ing to Ralph Erickson, temporary 
vice-president, is to promote in­
terest in, and to spread the know­
ledge of current international af­
fairs.
“ It is particu larly fitting.” | 
Erickson pointed out, “ that Mr. 
Kohn will speak on the United 
Nations, since Oct. 18-24 is U.N. 
*eek .”
Future meetings of the club 
club w ill be held on the first and 
third Wednesdays of each month. 
Chuck Peters i.  acting president..
a ‘‘G-
suit” la scientifically designed 
flying suit to eliminate black­
outs). a helmet, an oxygen mask, 
and a parachute.
After a pre-flight inspection of 
*n the plane, Cadet Sprich was then
M A R X
J E W E L E R S
212 E. College
Your Fashion Must of the Y e o r .. .
. . Sweaters 
, . Skirts
with match mate SOX
Jantzen Sweaters, Skirts and 
cloud soft Kharafleece . . . the 
wonder blend of finest wool, ny­
lon and miracle vicara moth­
proofed by Mitin. Come in today 
and select your own best new 
Sox to mix or match; and in 
fall colors.
Sweoters .................... 7.95 up
Skirts by Ja n tz e n .................. .. 11.95 up
Motchmate Sox by Jan tze n ................1.00
Pond Sport Shop
133 I. College Ave. Dial 3-1056
New Loafers 
for Men 
by Freeman
Black or Brown 
$9.35 to $13.95
65th Anniversary 
Celebration 
Free Gifts with a 
Purchase of Shoes
• • • L o m p a n y 'u r .  *
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Vikes Cop 64 Points 
Slaughtering Cornell
Carl Stumpf Scores 
Three Touchdowns to 
Be High Point Man
Whiting field turned into some­
thing of a slaughter house last 
S iturday  afternoon a* the Vikes, 
•coring more than a point a min- 
%ite. walloped the Cornell Hams 
b.v a score of 64 to 7 (t was the 
Vike* third win in three confer­
ence starts. Earlier this year the 
Vikes l»eat a 
non-conferenc e 
foe, Milwaukee, 
State Teacher* 
college I
The V i k e s  
could do no
Sal Ciitnriola
v io iik  last Sat- 
Htday as they 
r«»!U*d through 
and over t h e  
v<‘ak listers of 
the league, Cor- Stumpf
Cornell goal line for his third 
touchdown after a 23 yard run.
Bob Whitman, a reserve fullback, 
scored on a five yard plunge.
And Tom Steger scored on a 45 
yard run.
Steger Dominant in Fourth 
Quarter
In the fourth period, it was Ste­
ger who dominated the scoring 
with two touchdown runs. He 
plunged over from the two yard 
line for his second touchdown 
and then ran over once more 
from the 21 yard line.
Statistically, tlir Vikes were ex-
<\7k!ls°nwent,,,foI,,ea ^Otal^wf1 47# CARL STUMPF (far right), whose running was one of the major reasons Lawrence 
yards. They completed five out slaughtered Cornell 64-7 last Saturday afternoon at Whiting field, is shown starting his 
of hU passe* for m more yard*. 62-yOrd gallop for Lawrence's second touchdown in the first quarter. Four Viking team- 
The Vikes intercepted four Cor- mates are taking out potential Cornell tacklers. The only one identifiable is Mory Lock-
nell passes, recovered three Cor- |jn (| |) Qf j ^ e fa r left. •
inell fumbles, scored 10 t o u c h - -------------------------------------------------------------- - - --- ------- —
downs and made four conversions.
Sfumpf kicked three of the four, 
i while Whitman ran over one.
'llir Vike* really came through 
and showed tlir power they have.
After the first half, the game took 
on a very relaned nature with the 
Vike* seemingly scoring whenever 
they felt like it.
Ripon Redmen Host to Vikes 
For Annual Gridiron 'Classic'
ii**ll. The Lawrence reserves were j t is interesting to note that the 
at»le to score at will m d  played1 vikes didn't throw many passes 
a good share of the game. in order to keep the score down
SlBger <»et* ii< ....... . A in , < ed three
Standout playei ot »> S.tUu- ()r p|ays over and over again, 
.1 iv -i game Aas reset ve fullbatk |;Q^  rettHy diggm< into their pack 
Tom Steger of Appl ‘ton Steger ()J trick3 
crossed the Cornell g **l line three l >nffn, r~ , t
times to c*>llect IS points His E?»d* — Locklin, Cunciota. rri>i>rr.
tim etv blocks set up other touch- Spratt o*NHi. McConnm., . i . i i, Tacki** — Oveii»\, Jorgrn-on. Zion,downs and he even tried to ku k Bof.ye
the p<»int after touchdown.
'Anything Can Happen' When Two 
Meet Tomorrow; Vikes Favored
The Lawrence Viking football ---- — ---------------------- *
team journeys to Ripon tomorrow *ver * 'hat wiU ha»>‘,ett
to play their fourth consecutive v ,len two teams meet,
conference gam e  of the season. The Lawrence tound Ripon one ot 
While Lawrence’s football team Vlkes,  who now have a conterence,the,r t0ughCSt opponentS iasl yCaC
Harriers Down 
Cornell, 18-40
as they w'on by a slim 12-6 score.Strey, Hol>ci l«Gunrd - (irtting, Mrrrriith. was w’alloping the Cornell Rams -• a .Vryrr. Pran«r, s<ha,* . _  V * . V ik i _ rross record of three wins and no de-iThe Vikes have defeated Grinnell
m an  Of the day. The .......> half. n t ^ T ' s u ^ t  gT ,^ .'coun try  team' beat the Cornell feats- ^vored. but no one can 25-0. C a r l e t o n . a n d  Cornell W-
(»rl Stum pf w«i lu< l« point
• ,i * ornrll —I
r.nds Gabia, Ho(»irtur, SHundrr*. meet held on the Appleton M u­
nicipal golf course, the Rams bow'-
|»ark, also fr o m  Appleton, si orril snip*, Tmm bown G h^i Calder, Whlt-jcrosg countrv team, but lost to the«« . l  • _ __ -m i i i n van HntitkU i#*L Kt I md mi £ Lmr I * *
________ Marquette team In a triangular
three e\tr» point* for a r
scoring of ‘II p**int*. Cunningham.
The other touchdowns were 
lu.ide by Cianciola,
The ( im  man tor Lawrence wasand by W h itm a n , w ho m ad e  one. ------
a n d  ran over an extra po in t The
Tat klr* - Kunsi mv Segura. Kmd «*d. . , .. .... ,,, ,n„ , , hp Parkham. McKeen. ,cd toU he Vikes 18-40, and
11 1 Guardi Coiwm. Thoma- GraiK>«ki. Vikes lost to Marquette 23-32. two, by Stiles, who made one, King.
the Betas, Phi Taus 
Lead Fraternity 
Gridiron Race
Center—Ben)an\m .
Barks — Proxe.uo Hiown. Miller. Houg Hagen, who finished third in
. . .  ,  , ,  . , . Galloway , Rohvit, vaieit. Hart. Moore, the three team meet. Hagen’s timeCtrst team scored t# points, the Foen*. Raichjeii. . A .’  t ■ . . was 16 minutes, 1 second.lfS# tV CS 25 I Score by qtiarlrrft I
■ Ana v » a r .  . * .  —  I The sum m a ry :l . i  t Srerr lit ** \r*rs 1 awrencr III H 27 13-44 t ... .. ‘ 0 . 1 1 1 1ai tr 1 ^ ♦ 1  ^ is t 1 I* Allen, M.iruiette, 2, Lolimkulil. ,The score the Vikes tan up Sat*; .......  ^ stamuetie: 3. Hagen. ij«wrerwe: 4. Wat-,
p« day was the highest score they Individual •raring: ter, Marquette; 5. Smith, l.awrence, S
li uilorf m i in • h a lf  r tH iln rv  Lawretue — Touchdow n*: Stumpt 3. Wel*er. tjiwrence; 7. Luptou, Cornell;
. - Ctancota 2. s ide . Whitman. Stogcr S ^ i  WangeHn. Marquette. «». Sharrat,1
Id  l.»0. I.awrence l*ea . le\ens (>olnta alter touchdowns Stumpt 3 (by jl.awrence; 10. Brooks, Marquette; H .1* . , ,  . .. . |j , , 1 • i 1 » . .
p o in t  by a score of lit to 0 A lso , placement!. Whitman 1 hv plun*»* noble, Cornelt; 12 Hart. Marquette: 13. *u stl^ hulc* ^lls l Place in the juries from last weeks impressive 
last S iturdav the Vike* 1 sn 1 1 0  Touchdown Rohvit. Point simonds. l awienc* 14. Goodnaufh, interfraternity supremacy c u p  fil-7 victory over C ornell.
th . hK l,«t victor, m ,r*m  .inc . (by S ^Z J5 Z ?c ii£k "t‘ '•n *!- Both tMms hi,v<‘ " on *• R>l»«. *•«> •  «wU«reoce ttemt
l ‘*irt when the Bluebacks again 
Heat Stevens Point, th.it time by 
a score of 63 to 0
7 in their last three games. R ipon 
edued Cornell 14-7 and has lost to 
Monmouth and Indiana State 
far this year.
l^awrence, who was picked tor 
second place in the conference this 
year, will be starting the same us­
ual team consisting of Locklin and 
Cianciola at ends, Overby and Jo r­
genson at tackles, Hanson and Qet- 
ting at guard spot, and Preston at 
center.
ttiHsell will be at quarter back. 
Stiles at full, and Stumpf and 
Grosse at the halfhark positions.
Beta Theta Pi and Phi Kappa The Vikes suffered no serious ln«
It looked like Jn»t soother foot­
ball afternoon last Saturday as 
tlie Vikes took the field against 
the Cornell Kama. The Rama won 
tl»r to** and l.aw-rence kicked off 
t« them. The Rama ran the hall 
to their 15.
Gridiron Forecasts by Midwest 
Coaches Correct-Except One
Monmouth i« keeping m the un-
games while losing none. Their of one loss and one win this year, 
closest rival is Delta Tau Delta is a fifth place favorite in the con- 
with a record of 2 victories and ference. They have a host of good 
I defeat. sophomore players and are in the
Last Friday the Betas soundly process of a building year, 
beat the Sig Kps 25 to 0 out at Recall 3«-0 Trouncing
1 W hiling field. King pin of the These sophomores are the same 
Beta attack was Don Lehman, boys that trounced the Lawrence 
who does their passing. freshmen team 50-0 last year and
On the same day, the Phi Taus it has been rumored that many
Things went much in accord 
with the crystal tta/ing of the
f Midwest conference coaches last defeated column as long as it pos- beat the Institute on a safety in Lawrence sophomores w ill see ac-
ien from their first play from weekend in the conference foot- s,»,iv can p jrked at the beCinumK the closing minutes of the game tion. or possibly even start, but this* IlllHlH tuff Istni'i if\C£V\ «At\Cl UQ1| | ( t i% » » . l . 4/> (|,Jn o i .  /j . 1 ......- «  —  --- »--• iwthapg. one e * ' o f  t h e  y e a r  t o  o c c u p y  a  l o w l y  s e V -  to Awin 8 to 6 remains to be seen.
ceptlon. Another close game was play- Ripon will be in top shape for
La wrence defeated Cornell 64 rnth P°s,tlon- Monmouth just cd on Friday when the Delts took their homecoming game, but the 
tc. 7 to remain in fust place, tied won't be put down there. How- the Phi Delts by a score of 14 Vikes should make it fou r 'in  a 
with Monmouth St. Olaf also ran ever, they still have Coe. Law'- to The Delts didn’t miss a row. 
up a big score against Grinnell rence. and St. Olaf to play this conversion. while the P h i s  
by defeating them 60 to 12. St. season. couldn’t make one.
sc
Completed a 35 yard pass But 
that w as as far as Cornell got 
and before things could settle 
down 141 wrence had tcored with 
Stumpf going over fro n the one 
yard line
Two >l»re Touchdown*
Before the first qu itte r ended ° laf 15 in Possession ot third place Knox defeated Carleton to keep On Monday, the Betas showed
ti ne touch- Monmouth the surprise package out of the cellar and to tie Carle- lheir superiority again by nar­
rowly skinning the Institute 8 toI.a wrence had two ......................downs. Carl Stumpt again lugged ° f the thl5 >oar* defeated ion for the seventh place beith.
the hall this time itound end ^ ‘P °n •*** *° *•*' to hold the confer- Neither team seems to have much ^  an important safety that
for 52 yards and s icore. Ed ‘‘nce ,ead wUh I * wrence. Knox punch this year. Both their season gave the Bo,as the victory. Dr Nathan M. Pusey. Harvard
'M issi' Pusey G iven  
Autographed Football 
By Harvard Gridders
aie one win andGrosse pitched to S»! Cianciola defeated Carleton 27 to 1 to prove records 
and Cianciola scored on a 49 yard Carleton is not the power it losses 
pa'.s plav *  as expected to be mii»w»*t t o s t i R i N t t
The second perhtd » a *  c<>uipar- St. Olaf seems to get Stronger. l
alively mild with the onl» acore a'<d stronger in each game they \i.„'mJUih 
coming as a magniiueni inter- l^ay. Against Wart burg College 
ceptlon by Cianciola and a run Oles scored 3a points. Against * 1* .^,,
• f  yards for the score. On this Bethal College, they scored 77. GM»n»H 
pUy, Cornell didn ’t ere« know And then last week they scored 
who had the hall. 60 points. Their offense is really t .rnrti
In the third period. Lawrence rolling, and against the only single s%1( aiH , , Ts
Woke through with • rash of wing team they have pla>ed this i^«re«re *4, i wsdi i 
24 yards for a Vike sc«»ie Carl year they have scored then most t,r‘',n' u ''*•. . .  " ,  I !M*nn»««lfc «S. K«^*n IS.S tum pf took the ball across the points. Km « ti iariet*«
TP
10-*
t*
I*u
three Taus mastered the Pht university’s new* president, ac-
!>elts 20 to 1R. winning this game cepted a small-si7.ed football last 
on a safety in the closing minutes week autographed by the Crim- 
o r of play. son’s coaching staff and varsity
JJ The Delts won their s e c o n d squad in behalf of his 11-year- 
game of the season Monday as old daughter, 
they rolled over the Sig Eps 2.i The presentation, made by
31
it
4f
S.
Ill
I* t*J
to 0 
The standings: 
Beta s 
Phi Tau*
Delts
Phi Delts 
Institute 
Sig Eos
Head Coach Lloyd Jordan, was 
Won Lost an appeasement gesture. Little 
3 0 *'Missi” Pusey had registered dis- 
3 0 appointment over the Harvard 
1 1 regulation that prevents her from  
I 2 attending Harvard football prac* 
0 3 tices with her father and broth- 
9 3 ers.
Dr. Cousins, Lecturer, Author English Comedy to f a // Tennis 
To Speak at Chapel October 24 ^ ™S0^ ?h,Spa"on??n Pl°Y Begins
Dr. Norman Cousins, w o r l d ,
a n !
English film , has been chosen as
famous" lecturer,- author and edi^ 1 a ,e s,riv,ng ,0 re' ,he ,irst ot ,he r ilm  C,ass'c* « • ’
late the world of writer and ar- ries. The comedy w ill be shown at
tist to the towering challenge of the Art center at 1:30 and 3:30 in
our times.
Cousins is consultant
tor of the “ Saturday Review,” 
w ill address a meeting at the
Lawrence chapel on Saturday,011;  ,he J ,t ,rn o »n and 6:30 «nd * :3°
evening. Oct. 24, it was announc-l < ° usin* *■ consultant to the ;n the evening. 
ed here today. The program, American Broadcasting company The film  has been compared to 
sponsored by the Appleton chap- on international relations. He is ‘ Tight Little Island ” which was 
ter of the United World Feder- vice president of P. E . N., world _hnwn ,aM v#ar ltalists, is part of the cities’ United . . . ,. shown at Lawrence last year.
Nations Day observance. Dr. Cou- publishers " n  frS ’ ** 1 ° rs* is concerned with modern day 
sins will speak on ••What’s Wrong His newegt ^  t.Who Speakjj smuggling, according to Ed Rubo- 
with the U. N Lawrence col- jor M an.. was published early vits. chairman of the Film  Class- 
iege students and faculty are in- Macm illan. ic group,
vited to attend. There will be no 
admission charged.
Author of Seven Books 
Cousins, author of seven books 
and for fourteen years editor of 
the Saturday Review, returned
Interfraternity tennis got off to 
a bold start last week as the first 
matches of the fa l l  season ' 
played. In tV>rt
men from Phi Delta Theta are still
'Competing, vui.iw
'and Sigma Phi Epsilon have only 
! one man.
In  the singles matches that have 
'been played this week and last, 
Rine of Phi Delta Theta beat 
■ Sieckler of Phi Kappa Tau, Zie- 
man of Beta Theta Pi beat Seefeld 
!of Delta Tau Delta: Karst of Phi 
'Delta Theta beat Hudie of Delta
^Fridoy, Oct. 16, 1953
Tau Delta; and Botsford of Sigmg
Phi Epsilon bent Barrett of Phi 
Kappa Tau.
Next w*ek in the quarter H- 
nals, Dick Rme of Phi Delta The­
ta w ill m*tt Kent Zieman of Bela 
’heta Pi; and Karst also of Phi 
>elta Theta w ill meet B ill Bots- 
.ord of Sigmj* Phi Epsilon.
In  the doubles half of the tour- 
namenti Svotooda and Hart of Ph i 
Delta The la w ill meet De Meets 
and Kraut* of Delta Tau Del 1*4 
and the winner of this match 
w ill meet Parker and Powell of 
Beta Theta Pi, who beat Ziebel 
and Podeucyz of Sigma Phi Ep­
silon this wtek.
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SMOKERS BY THE THOUSANDS
Norman Cousins
last week from  a trip around the 
world, during which he visited 
France, England, Holland, Nor­
way, Denmark, India and Japan.
He is widely recognized as an 
authority on international affairs 
and has spoken to hundreds of 
American and overseas audien- 
ces on subjects sim ilar to the 
one he wil discuss here.
Written Many Editorials 
Long interested in "making this 
planet not only safe for human 
habitation but fit for human ha­
bitation,” Cousins has written 
many editorials on the subject for 
the Saturday Review. A m o n g  
them are “ Modern Man is Obso­
lete,”  “Don’t Resign from the 
H um an Race,” and “Confessions 
€t a Universalist.”
In the spring of 1951, Cousins 
returned from a good-will tour of 
India and Pakistan under t h e  
auspices of the U. S. government 
during which he lectured some 
seventy-five times on America and 
its people.
On Three-Man Committee 
In  1948, Dr. Cousins was a 
member of a three-man com m it­
tee which went to Germany at the 
invitation of General Lucius Clay 
to report on progress towards 
democratization in the American 
zone.
llis  account of his tour of dis­
placed persons’ camps was pub­
lished under the title, “ An Apol­
ogy for L iving.” In 1946, he was 
with the Joint Task Force at Bi- 
hini.
Born in Union, N. J. and at 
present a resident of Norwalk, 
Conn., Cousins graduated from 
the teachers college at Colum ­
bia university in 1933 and re­
ceived an LL. D. from American 
University in >048.
Developed Saturday Review 
Cousins was an education writ­
e r on the New York Post and 
later became literary editor and 
m anaging editor of Current His­
tory magazine. Under Cousins 
the Saturday Review developed 
from a purely literary weekly in­
to a journal dealing with ideas
To Speak to Freshmen
Warren Beck, professor of Eng­
lish. will present a freshman stu­
dies lecture at the conservatory 
of music on Monday, Oct. 19 at 
9 a.m. Two books, “ American 
Composition and Rhetoric” and 
Henry David Thoreau’s “Walden” 
will be the basis of his topic on 
how to write good composition, i
O
PROOF 
of LOW NICOTINE
HIGHEST QUALITY
The country s tut loading cigarette bianda woro 
analysed—chemically— and Chesterfield was found 
low in mcotinm— highest in quaJity.
A PROVEN RECORD
with smokers
Again ond ogam, over a full year and a half a group 
of Chesterfield smokers have been given thorough 
medical examinations . . .  the doctor’* reports are a 
matter of record. '‘No adverse effects to the noae, 
throat and amoaea from amok mg Ch*aterfielda.n 
A responsible independent research labcaatory super­
vises this continuing program.
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from the editorial board BY m r
•  ■ a  The next time you go to a news
n i d f T ! O r i Q  I  Stand to look at the pictures in
the photography m a g a z i n e s ,
It is indeed regretful when the editorial board must bring to glance for a moment at the ad* 
lompus attention a problem which basically concerns only a small for new and used cameras. In 
minority of students. But at the same time, if we consider that prob- any magazine you will probably 
leni as being detrimental to the school and to the students in it, find ads like this 
we certainly feel it must be brought out of the dark and exposed.
We speak of gambling. We do not foresee only twenty four hour 
0 day Las Vegas, but cannot help expressing concern over that 
fvhich takes place at the round "roulette" tables of Memorial union.
As the name implies, it is a memorial—a memorial to those Law­
rentians who qave .their lives during the countries' wars, and 
»imilanly we should hate to see such action being taken at the ,c a l ,cam e,a ,an W,U *ou lhal 
foot of Washington's or Lincoln's memorial. True, such an example they re worth because the* Ni- 
may bear an odd resemblance, but all three are mementos of great l' nn “ f
men.
Soon it will be homecoming, and great flocks of alumnae and proudly add, “ It ’s 
parents will roam the campus grounds; each day, visitors and pros- make, you know.” 
pectivo students and their parents are proudly shown the campus,
Ond almost weekly friends of Lawrence—those who have donated 
liieir time and money —like to drop in to look around.
It indeed presents a sordid sight to see several tobies o^  the union reputation In the years pre- 
grill cluttered with coins and currency as another hand is vigorously ceding World War „  the situation 
jfiuffled and dealt. We do not speak of card playing, we speak was in fact quite lhe reverse. 
Only of the monetary value which has recently been placed, by o ,There were few cameras produc- 
im all minority of students, on each and every hand.
BRAND NEW : LATEST!
Nikon, fl.4 ctd.................. $349.00
Nikon, f2.0 ctd. . . $25900 
These prices m ay at first strike 
you as being rather high, but any
kon is one of the world’s finest 
cameras A Nikon owner will 
a Japanese
kV.
Situation Reversed
The Japanese optical industry 
has not always enjoyed such a
'Is that magic show still on, Fred?'
from your president
In  one of the longest and most 
Let's leave ed in Japan  at that time, and interesting SEC  meetings I have
day night was really sort of an 
aspirin tablet which can relieve
gambling in Las Vegas, and leave the union for a memorial for all to those few were poor copies of the ever attended, we were able to the temporary headache pains of
standard Germ an models. The pretty well take care of the this year's budget but cannot re­
materials were not the best, the 
workmanship shoddy, and suppli-| 
es and repair work were frighten­
ingly inconsistent.
Then came the war. The Japan­
ese war effort required vast 
amounts of optical equipment, not
The following editorial, n it li slight additions, appeared In last only cameras, hut also the bino­
culars, gunsights, and other pre-
•njoy.
from the editorial board
we repeat!
Week's edition of the Lawrentian. We repeat!
Last year, und again this year, preceding the annual Ripon-Law- c,s,on instruments ********* f“ r 
rence homecoming battle, the Lawrence campus was adorned with a iiV^*'lid**^'to' modern war. start producing
budget for the move ihe more permanent pains 
1953-54 school of the future money problems we 
year. The prob- will have to face very soon.
lems we 
expecied
h a d
came
Oetting
Must Find Solution
Numerous meetings with the 
up but we were business manager, the athletic 
able to solve board and other leaders will have 
them to be conducted to try to find a 
mini- solution to the long range defi- 
diffi- cits.
Now that the budget has been 
D e n n y  voted on, we can focus our in- 
t h e terest on other things we plan
most
with
m um
culty.
Mr. 
gave 
b a c
of
a
of
us
kground to do this semester. Taking final
Humber of sloppily painted R ’s as tokens of good sportsmanship from th<>m herfM.|f she did 
A few warped members of the Ripon college student body. From  German designs they pro-
A11 that this display of pre-adolescent enthusiasm did. and did duced millions of lenses and thou- and the jset up of the financing decisive action on a student in- 
again, was create a good deal of extra work for the grounds keeper sands of instruments, the quality 0f the athletic program . Perhaps surance plan, rewriting and im- 
(p le ase  note the use of the singular) and cause momentary ill feelings. 01 whlc'h varied from mediocre you didn’t know it, but we stu- proving our constitution, and con-
fThat served no purpose in gaming a victory for their football team shortages''made ihemselvJs ^  thC operation of th* tinui" *  Uie " T k of 1116 Lawr#e^ e
last vear can be seen in lhe fmal score of the game. This year, we * themselves hol athletic program , except senate comm.ttee are some of the
1A1I> , ,  ^ , for the salaries of the coaches, things we plan to handle this fall.
One interesting item that came0an only wait and see.
Next week Ripon is host to Lawrence at its homecoming.
The year 1945 brought an end 
The to this production, however, and Other Receipts From  GateThe only money that is used in out of last' Monday’s meeting was 
the question of w
mi . fund comes from football a n d dents can do to get more stu-The advent of MacArthur and . . . . . . .  . .  , » *
R ipon college is anv more financ ially solvent or better able to afford the occupation brought reforms Sate receipts and guai- dents to enter Lawrence. An en-
Nor do we see (wc in land holding and industry own- antees from other conference rollment of about 825 students
Immediate reaction of many is probably a desire for revenge against t , ‘,,,1»d craitsrmn u e it  idle. acjdition \o our student activity t  ti  f hat we as stu-, , , ,  .. , Industrial Ketormthem bx a similar displav of perniciousness. We sincerely doubt lhat
repairs for such vandalism than Lawrence.
didn't then, we still don't* how the interests of inter-colleg.atc ath- ership; gradually small factories schools
established and peacetime Tom Roberts answered
would solve most of our financial 
many problems and would be about the
letics are aided by the perpetuation ot a tradition whoieby t!i<- stu- p roduction wag begun anew. Be- questions we had concerning the right number of students in oth 
Sent body of one school invades and mutilates the riva ls  campus cauge n ia terial and equipment financial operation of the union, er respects.
(tVhoil know where to draw the line? shortages, the first cameras were We Plan to have further meet- This m ay be a project that 
We believe that the Lawrence student body has the self-control (had frankly toys, photographically al- ings this year in which we will could be of great value lo the 
•m i still does have* to leave any revenge up to the eleven men on most worthless, but they sold like discuss in more detail some of school and especially the admis- 
n w  OMtntm _______I S ..... ............ . «  ........ •po rt.m nn.h ip  th.. culinary monstrositiea ot pro- the union-5 problems. In  .11 raaU- sions department
, . . I  v . t I h A i i n U  I I  o n e  l o n r L -  l o o t  TVT. i t i  f  . i m n i otl,e field. . . . .  . . . . . . . .---- - -  - ; ----- ----- .. " |verbl l renown.
depends just as much on the actions of the fans as it does on thc WUh monfy com ln f , n p,AnU
play of the team. Let s not spoil ours.' we repeal! were enlarged, equipment pur-
...................— ■ ---------  1 —  chased, materials procured, and
• I # l ™ . . 0  I be very moderate Imbibers. Stu- ser,1OT“  Production of q u a l i t y
anybody for a beer? .  . . coiiege« which e<*u iPmont was b f* un ,n
„  _______ _ .11 .U K , den“  at dl> 0011 K A post war crop of young Jap-
ty though, all our work last Mon- George “ Bink” Oetting
start thinking, frosh...
College students drink, all right, out|aw alcohol rao up an aver- 
but nowhere near as much “ “
t r r  f  J  This year’s freshmen are a part
h a s  been
Conclusion o T a '^ lV p Is e "  repl-n cent below the n.twm.1 average, f j "  “ h*0.14^  *°
anese photographers sprang up, crm th t d , prohibit the right of people to as-
and the fruits of their efforts be- ot an aRe group that does not
lust published by two Yale pro- and they demonstraved that when ^ ur^*Pe an^ stitvitional concepts of human dig-1 Aitt *i. i o ♦ f'i.,n I he. woi Id took 3 new look stlessors who ve spent tht last live *n drink. thev net drunker anc* fitedom .;or ’ _ e_h» f thpy to  go the much ignored Japanese phot-
1S. than students at "w ot" colleges, graphic world — and looked away
The report also said students a ga in.
[ess i
!♦*.«Is of nearly
I1
16,000 students of
? representative United State* vs'omen’s colleges drink more
Oolleges than women at coeducational in-
Started Ball Rolling
per cent believe 
that police should be allowed fo
. ... search a person or his home with-That doesnt sound like a very out a warrant
cordial way to begin a welcome It'g not a healthy situation to 
to new students. We are glad to have young people rejecting con-
Seventy-tour per cent of th.- n.- .tltutlona M olt con....... . re........ u ™ “ p to t™ r .* p h £ * * «  wJJTte add our ,tocer* welcom« «> • «  “ ituUon* 1 ot freedom
fo il's  students adm itted taking a given by the women for their the new outbreak in Korea lost his those extended to freshmen so 
Hip every now and then, but drinking habit was that it helped cam era somehow. He “ grabbed far. But it ’s not too early for the an'd di*ctators~
at a time w’hen these liberties 
are threatened by demagogues
fcior« than 90 per cent proved to them get along better on dates. lip a j ap job and took off.” The 
*  m an  was David Douglas Duncan,
'Shoes too tight?"
class of *57 to begin some serious 
the camera a Nikon, and his out- thinking along with the fun.
standing photo-journalism t h e  
sensation of the year. L IF E  or
Blame on High Schools?
Somewhere in our high schools.
Freshmen who hold these be­
liefs should examine them care­
fully during their next four years.
We hope that during your in-
dered. importers ordered, and the this year's freshmen and the high tellectual and social development
public ordered—in that order. here you will come to be an ar­
dent defender of the civil libertiesschool students in the classes be- Today the Japanese photogra- hind them have been either mis- 
phic industry is thriving; at least informed, or not informed at all. *ome of you now disaPProve*
Minnesota Daily 
University of Minnesota
19 different makes of r e f l e x  Cam - about the basic concepts of our 
eras alone are available on the way cf ij(e
American market. Germ any is Proof of this comes Jn a pol, 
back in the camera picture with Purdue university recentlv took 
new models, but Japan is ^  0f the high school age group The 
an established and serious rival 
for world leadership.
In  the field of precision optics 
and manufacture the Japanese . , . . .  , .. . . . .  . 
have learned what the West has M hc? 1 * W nk  P° " "
results are startling. For in­
stance:
Fifty-eight per cent of the high
The Lawrentian
P u b l is h e d  »ve r jr  w e e k  d u r in g  th e  co l-  
l r ( c  > f * r  e x c e p t  v a c a t io n s  b y  th e  l . » w  
r e n t ia n  B o a rd  o f C o n t r o l  o f  L a w r e n c e  
C o lle g e . A p p le to n ,  W is c o n s in . 
i . i »  n i i  , l u l l  , „  ^ , , ,  ,  E n te r e d  as s e c o n d  d i » i  m a t t e r .  Sep-
t h  '.t  a r o  justified in giving a m an the »* m h e r  * • .  i# m , * t  t h e  p o s t  o f f ic e  » t  to teach and ha\e built upon that . . .  . ,____ . . A p p le t o n ,  W is c o n s in , u n d e r  th e  a c t  o f
foundation with striking original- in ,ra a *^ree t o  make lum  talk. M a r c h  s, P r in t e d  b y  th e  P o s t  P u h -  
ity and success Only 45 per cent said newspap- l l « h l n r  c o m p a n y ,  A p p le to n .  W is c o n s in .
From  this one example we can- ers should be permitted to print $“• » Erne's*eV. * *  Pff 
not validly generalize that this the news freely except for mili- E d i t o r - in - c h ie f . . . .  
assimilation and growth has been tar.v secrets, 
parallelled in other fields as vi- Thirty-three per cent said that
tal to the new Japan  as healthy persons who refuse to testify M a n a g in g  editor ............... . S i s t n  U R « «
Industry. Conscious, however of against themselves should either sp • rtT"co-eVlUri" m*"do^ Carilon^and
J o h n  R m n k c l
P h o n e  3-0**;<»
R v s in e s *  m a n a g e r ............ G le n n  P i r r o n g
P h o n o  S-SSS4
the necessity for peace in Asia be made to talk or be severly 
and the east, it at least leaves punished, 
room for hope.
t e a t u r o  e d i t o r .  
C o p y  e d i t o r .
D o n  L o r n k e  
.M a r y  M a t t  
C a r o l D u lh l ai Twenty f l y e  per cent. . . would Heailtn* MHW.Y.Y.V.taala Beni^bacll
